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just doesn't seem possilcle that another year is coming to a close.
Remember all the wonies we had about what would happen at the beginning
of the year, as far as dates were concemed. Thank heaven few, if any,
problems came to our members and a wonderful board. The doctors
discovered a problem with rny health in August, and the board, and society
members --- each and every one of them --- stepped in, and shouldered
responsibilities to keep things running smoothly. I am deeply grateful, and will
It

be fine.

we had fwo great workshops. Last January there was a Beaond
Beginners worl<shop, and in October we had a Beginners worl<shop. Both
were well attended and we are planning another Begond Beginners worl<shop
the 2oh of January 2OO I . Dean DeBolt, from the University of west Florida,
has said that he will be happy to participate, and anyone who has heard him
is so excited that he will be here. He is very knowledgeable, in so many
areas, and his sense of humor makes his talks most enjoyable. Believe me, if
you can set the day aside, do plan to attend. There will be more publicity on
this as soon as we complete the details.
Please don't forget that it is time for renewel of your membership. The dues
remain the same --- S t5. If you hear of anyone who has an interest in
gerteaiogy, piease inviie ilienr to our rneeiirigs. iviay-be tircy w-iil deci,je to join
us. New members give us new ideas, and that is what makes our society so
exciting.
A very merry Christmas, and a wonderfrrl New Year ahead for all of you.

Pou ere fllfbs as long fld pou Bre mmemtert!!
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Look in telephone books, newspapers, at tombstones and in source documents of
County, Florida and its surrounding counties. You will find surnames of descendants
--3ay
whose scotch Highland ancestors immigrated to the carolinas and then migrated in the
l82os to the Euchee Valley of Walton County in Northwest Florida. Eventually the families
dispersed to adjacent counties and other areas.
These name include: Albin, Anderson, Andrews, Bells, Berry, Biggs, Blount,
Brannan, Brook, Brown, Brownell, Broxton, Bullard, Caanie, Campbell, Carrol, Caswell,
Cawthon, Chamberlain, Clarie, Clary, Cockroft, Cole, Coley, Cook, Coonce, Crawford,
Croft, Douglass, Edge, Evans, Fisher, Flurnoy, Folks, Gale, Geoghagens, Georges, Gillis,
Grice, Gunn, Harrison, Harts, Hatchers, Henderson, Henry, Howell, Hunt, Hunter, Infinger,
Johnson, Jones, King, Kitrell, Koonce, Landrum, Lee, Lewis, Mallet, Mccallum, McCarter,
McCaskil, McClendon, McCoy, McRannie, Mccullough, McDonald, McFaddin, McFarland,
McGilbenie, Mccinnis, Mclver, McKensie, McKinnon, McLean, McLeod, McMillan,
McPherson, McQuaig, McRae, McSwain, McSween, Meigs, Miller, Monroe, Moore, Neal,
Oates, Oglesby, Parish, Pippin, Purcil, Ramsey, Reddick, Robinson, Scott,
' Newton,
Seamon, Smith, Stanley, Teryin, Tucker, Turner, Tlzner, Vaughan, Walker, Ward, Watson,
wright, Young.
Viewing tombstones in the Euchee Valley Presbyterian Church Cemetery you can
see Isle of Skye, an island off the west coast of Scotland, chiseled into many of the
stones. Most families were Highland Scots. Each of these families brought with them
traditions which were based on that of Celt, Druid, Nordic, Germanic and Pict culture.
Although these descendants may not have realized it, their Christmas traditions reflected
those of the Celts.

lflhr.e C,ellrr lrc Orfi.giumss o,]t Clhr[ss tnnarssl
7\lllb,aunr 7\rrtlhuurarnr
Search for the roots of today's Christmas traditions and you will find your way back
to the ancient Celtic festival of Alban Arthuan, held during the Winter Solstice on
December 2 L .
One of the principle reasons for the rapid propagation of Christianity throughout
Europe during the first millennium was the willingness of Christian leaders to incorporate
the riflrals, beliefs and customs of other religions. Few of the ancient displaced religions
were more assimilated than the Druids, Wiccans and Pagans.
Alban Arthuan is one of the ancient Druidic fire festivals. Taking place on December
2t st through 22nd (due to the method the Druids used to measure one day), Alban
Arthuan coincides with the Winter Solstice. Translated, it means 'The Light of Arthur," in
reference to the Arthurian legend that states King Arthur was bom on the Winter Solstice.
Alban Arthuan is also known as Yule, derived from the Anglo-Saxon 'Yula," or
"Wheel of the Year" and marked the celebration of both the shortest day of the year and
the re-birth of the sun. Alban Arthuan was also believed to be a time of increased fertility,
as were many of the other Fire Festivals, such as Sam Hain and Beltane. Early Celtic
calendars measured the months according to the moon's revolution of the earth. This
differed from the somewhat arbitrary Julian Calendar which relied"more upon the whims
of Popes than nature's lunar and solar cycles.
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The custom of burning the Yule Log, the Yule associated tradition that is modoe\t'.g
familiar to people today, was performed to honour the Great Mother Goddess. The log .-- .
would be lit on the eve of the solstice, using the remains of the log from the previor'

v -,
year, and would be burned for twelve hours for good luck.
Decorating the Yule tree was also originally a Pagan custom; brightly coloured
decorations would be hung on the tree, usually a pine, to symbolize the various stellar
otrjects which were of significance to the and also to represent the souls of those who \f
had died in the previous year. The modern practice of $ift $iving evolved from the Pagan
tradition of hanging gifts on the Yule tree as offerings to the various Pagan Gods and
Goddesses.
Some of the Current traditions surrounding "Father Christmas" or Santa Claus can
also be traced back to Celtic roots. His "elves" are the modernisation of the "Nafltre folk" of
the pagan religions, and his reindeer are associated with the "Horned God" (one of the
Pagan deities).
Although Christmas is a major holiday in lreland, it is not widely celebrated in
Scotland. Some historians have suggested that the reason Christmas is downplayed in
Scotland is because of the influence of the Presbyerian Church or Kirk, which viewed
Christmas as a "papist", or Catholic event. As a result, Christmas in Scotland tends to be a
sombre event, in direct contrast to the next celtic festival, Hogmany, held on January I
Hogmany is generally considered to be the much more significant celebration and it is a
tradition ihat is beginning to Spread outside of Scotland's borders.
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ilmss olf ivli ilssu-lltetoo'
atso known as Attheat or Gotdern Bough
tn Victorian times, kissing under the Mistletoe was a Christmas rirual that old-timers
hoped would lead to romance and marriage among the younger generation. Today, the
Mistletoe is familiar to us as a christmas decoration that results in some innocent mischief
at the annual Christmas office party. But in ancient times, the Mistletoe was known by the
Celts and the vikings as a heaiing plant upon which superstition and myth had bestowed
miraculous healing Powers.
what is uisuetoe? Mistletoe is a aerial parasitic plant that grows high in the boughs
of trees. The Mistletoe does not have roots and is dependent on its host for survival.
Although it is mainly associated with oak trees in celtic mythology, the European variety
grows on deciduous trees. The Latin name for American mistletoe, Phoradendron
serotinum, means "phora" - Greek for thief, and "dendron" - for tree, in reference to the fact
that mistletoe sends its roots into the host tree, robbing it of nutrients. Mistletoe is
propagated primarily by birds who deposit the berries during flight. Thege berries quickly
iooi in their new frome and in some places, trees are green in winter from the Mistletoe

ji-Ihr.e C,eiL r iic
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they host.
Celtic Myth. In the Celtic language, Mistletoe means "All Heal". The ancient Celts
miraculous healing powels gnd held the soul of the host
betieved Mistletoe possessed
-prancis
X. Weiser, in his Handbook of Christian Feasts and Customs:
tree. According to
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mostrhe .\/lsrJ€roe L/ras a sacred-plant in the pogan
retigion of the Druids in Britain. lt wos
ro houe all sorts of'miracuto"iZi1lities:.iir" poii, of healing
diseases, making
evrot,' crsc.ns ,to1nrtes9, giuing
iertilita to humans and animals, protecting from witchcraJt,
eut/ sprits, bringing good luck and great btessings. tn
' \- rrnrnQrhar
factlii ,uas considered so
toured
euen enemies itio nappenia io-*"et benealh o Misttetoe in the
=ed
forest would
stellar co.n-n their arms, exchange aiienaq greeting, and keip
r lrrh^
tolowing das.
\vt to
n i,hls old.custom grew the practice ol suspending tvtistietoe ouer a doorwag
1
)rrr^
or in a
osdr)
^
'r cs o token oJ good
will and peace to all comerE.
s and
In ancient timEs, the Druids held a special ceremony five days after the new
moon
tt'Iq
the
winter
Solstice,
in
which
they
cut
the
boughs
of
ifre
Mistletoe
from
the
i ,-rn ed, oak tree with a golden sickle. It was
rhat branches did not touch rhe
;*:11 ,11:ld become contaminated. Then important
the priests divided up rhe boughs into sprigs
,i,n?
rr
t! IC
distributed them among the people who believed the Mistletoe protected them from
ms and evil spirits.
xl in
viking
Mking beliefs of Mistletoe's powers were rooted in the m,,1h of rhe
'd in -rrrection ofYyth
balder, th; god of the summer sun. As the story goes, Balder had a dream
rved 'rzhich he dies.
The dream alarmed his mother, Frigga, the Goddess of Love and
rury,
for
if
died, so too would all life on earth.-prigga went to all the elements,
P,",u fire, waterBalder
and
earth
as well as all the animals and plants on earth and asked them to
Y^'ls a
re her son. satisfied that she rrao secured the cooperation of all,
Frigga assured Balder
rt he would live forever. But Balder had one enemy, Loki,
God of eii, ano Loki found
e plant that Fri$$a had overlooked - Mistletoe. uistletoe grows neither
on the ground or
der the ground - rather, it is an aerial parasite that has no roots of its own and
attaches
to the tree it grows on.
=lf
Loki made a poisoned arrow tip with the Mistletoe and tricked Balder,s blincl lrrother,
rcier' into snooting the arrow and killing Balder. For three days, the earth grew
and
: skies poured rain. Each of the elements in turn, tried to bring Balder back todark
life, but
)ne were successful save for Fri$ga, his loving mother. t-egend says that
3rs
the tears she
ted
during those terrible three days turned into the white b6rries on the Mistletoe plant.
he
her joy at Balder's resurrection, she reversed Mistletoe's poisonous reputation,
ief
kissed
/eryone
who passed the tree on which it grew and issued a decre- if,ut-if,ila one ever
Ie
ass beneath the Mistletoe, they should have a token kiss and no harm would
:d
befall
lem.

he logwret'ed
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Christianity. when Christianity took a foothold in the Celtic and Viking regions of
orthern Europe, the ancient ways were condemned as pagan practises and were
bandoned by the newly converted. Mistletoe was one of the basualties, and for centuries
was forbidden to display the plant on christian altars. Eventually, Mistletoe found its way
tack into acceptance as the victorians revived the ancient ritual of kissing under
the

aistletoe as a sign of love, romance and good luck.

Today, Mistletoe can be purchased at most.flower shops and even some grocery
;tores at christmas. And although we may not hold the same spiritual beliefs
as the
rncient Norseman and the celts, we can always remember the good will and
happiness
it
'epresents with a kiss under the Mistletoe this
season.
Dec2000N[5
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Holly is one of the symbols most commonly associated with Christmas and ha..
been used in this holiday's celebration for close to two thousand years. Although they'
mention of holly today conjures images of wreaths, it acfllally had religious significance
long before it's adoption by Christianity.
There are around 4OO natural types of holly (and many more artificially created
hybrids), but the one people are most people are familiar with is llex aquifolium, or
"English,/Christmas Holly" as it's commonly known. It is a coniferous
(evergreen/softwood) plant that can be found in many parts of the world. It's climatic
preferences run along the same lines as those of Goldilocks, not too warm but not too
cold. English holly grows best in moist soil in direct sunlight, but it can tolerate partial
shade as well. Hot and dry conditions are the least optimal.
In addition to being associated with the sun God (saturn) in ancient Rome, holh'
was important in Pagan,/Druidic religion and customs. Under many Pagan religions. ir rr'as
customary to place holly leaves and branches around their dwellings during winter. This
was intended as a kindly and hospitable gesrure; they believed that the tiny fairies rvhich
inhabited the forests could come into their homes and use the holly as shelter againsr the
cold. This may actually have had some basis in fact, as holly growing in the wild is otren
used as shelter by small animals, primarily insects.
To the Druids, it was holly's evergreen nature that made it special. They believed
that it remained green to help keep the earth beautiful when the deciduous trees (such as
the oak, which they also held sacred) shed their leaves. It was also their custom to wear it
in their hair when they ventured into the forests to watch the priests collecting mistleroe.
The holly berries were thought to represent the sacred menstrual blood of their Goddess,
tn addition to these uses, some ancient religions used holly for protection. They woulq-_
decorate doors and windows with it in the hopes that it would capftlre (or at least
dissuade) any evil spirits before they could enter the house. In effect, it was used as
flypaper for demons.
As the British Isles began to convert to Christianity, the early Christians adopted the
tradition of decorating their home with holly. At first they displayed it to avoid persecution,
but as christianity began to gain dominance they started to incorporate it into their oh,n
religion. The significance of the berries changed so that they now symbolized the blood of
Christ and holly gradually solidified its position as a Christmas tradition.
So as you're hanging that wreath (with a sprig of holly on it, of course) on your door,
or placing it around the house this Christmas, think a little about the roots of this tradition.
In addition to honouring your Celtic heritage and making your home look nice, you may
also be performing the invaluable service of providing shelter to tree fairies and protecting
your home from malevolent spirits.
sBB, December, r eee
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Aunt Grace's Tasty-Eats Snack Bar
Tampa, Florida, circa l gB5
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Florida Food
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NOW, GET A BAIT OF THIS ........
Real Florida

foods fall into the long list of taditionar Southern
ethnic cuisines. The basis for Crac[er cooking is in Old South
', cookery, inlluenced by a little bit of early Seminole,
Spanish and
.,, t-fri9T. Had it not been for African slaves brought to ttre New
Wgr.ld we would not have fried okra, or watermelons,
both have
.-- origins in Africa. crackers learned
from the Seminoles about
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course, w,d pork on the hoor. But, most
resotuce to the early Florida pioneers. For"r",,,
this reason there is a stong similarity between taditional
cracker
cooking and that of early Black Floridians, one,distinction separatinitraaitionat
Florida foods from other Southerir
foods' is the amount of seafood, which was readily available to
early"settlers. catfish and mullet still rank high on
the fsh lisg usually breaded in white cornmeal, pan fried, and
then se*ea with a bait of hominy grits. Florida
Crackers are also partial to smoked mullet, however some Northerners
have complained that they ,,have tried
smoking mullet but couldn't keep the blame things lit!!',
Greens will always grace the tables of Real Floridians. Most
common favorites are turnip, collards, and
mustard, all high in what's good fer you. A good mess of greeus
should be seasoned well and cooked with some
smoked pork, preferably a steak-o-lean, we should note a-t this point
that Southern cooks discovered cholesterol.
Fatback has been the main seasoning for southern vegetables
evlr since the discovery ofpoke salad. A pot ofthose
big lima gas beans wouldn't taste the same without 3 sfurrnk of fatback
for flavor. we-c.ackers prefer the fancy
french title for our lima beans, ,'de Limas v,,ith fat of de back."
Grits ain't just food to the Florida cracker, it is a life 5ustaining
nutrient, and any yankee caught putting
sugar on grits should be shot on the spot' Grits, sometimes
refered to as Georgia ice cream by Georgia crackers,
cannot be found ou menus of restaurants run by Yankees in
Florida. The reason is because yankees know that
crackers can die w'ithout g.itt
have conspired to deny its grits. However. thanls to
technology, we have been
Td
saved by a new emergency packe! called instant grits. Just
adi water, although a little redeye-gravy would help too.
As for eating possum and sweet taters, Crackers only do thai
for tourists, we have io keep up with our
stereor)?€s ""oh yes, we marry our cousins too. butttrat has
nothing to do with food. But contary to popular
northero belief' we do not eat road kills, we have to leave ssrnsthini
for the northeasterners who move here without
a job' Now we use to eat'gator tail, but found lobster
tastes better, ,J *" no* leave the rear-end of alligators
to
stupid touriss' Ya'11 will have to excuse the word "stupid but when
someone pays twelve bucks for a few little
ski*PY pieces of fried gator tail. that's stupid any way you cut it. And
they cail us dumb Southerners.
Hushpuppies, now that's a Southem invention that you'll find
on any worthwhile seafood platter, although
it started out as a kind sf "6.* yummies." Years ago, according to the
tale, huuters wnile rrying up fish, would make
croquet out of the leftover meal and toss them to their barking
hounds.. saying "hush puppies.,, Today hound food
comes in a can or bag, while people the eating the hushpuppies.
Swamp cabbage is symbolic of all that's traditional when it
comes to Real Florida food. swamp cabbage is
the heart of the sabel palneffo tree, called a cabbage hee
in crack", liogo. It is prepared much like regular cabbage
and seasoned with a chunk of pork. ']'here are several salad recipes
which call ror tie raw cabbage. But don,t go
cutting down all of our cabbage trees trying to find swamp cabbage.
only the cracker and the Seminole know how
to cut cabbage from a palmetto' The wong tree in the wrong location
will yield only a hard bitter heart. The proper
way to cut swamp cabbage is a closely guarded secret of
the Crackers, if we told you our secret we would have to
shoot you
of course if you put sugar on grits we'd shoot you anyway
. And finally, let us say with pride, you
relocated yankees can keep your New York style pizza
and bland bageis, you'll never beat the likes of our southern

"'

cuhnary

delights.

Http://members.tripod.com/_I-INx3/food.html
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New Materials at the

Bay County
Public Library
Linda Pazics Kleback
Genealogy Specialist

General:
Gen. R646.78 Flo --- Creating Family Newsletters
Gen. R929 BCG -- The BCG Certification Roster
Gen. R929.35 Geh v. 37 -- Genealogical Periodical Annual Index, Y.37, t99g
Gen. RO25.8 Sag -- A Preservation Guicle: Saving the Past and Present fOr itie

Futlre

Gen. R77O Shu

-

Photographing Your Heritage

Georgia:
GA Gen. R929.3758 Wel Telfair County, Georgia Superior Court Minutes 1810-1837
GA Gen. R929.3758 Wel -- Telfair County, Georgia Deed Book A 1807-1813 and Deed Book H
I 830-l 837
GA Gen. R929.3758 Wel Obituaries and Death Notices from the Worth County Local,
Sylvester, Georgia, 1895-1896 and 1900-1903
GA Gen. R929.3758 Wel -- Marriage Records of Washington County, Georgia, Book C 1860-

-

-

t872
GA Gen. R929.3758 Wel -- Telfair County, Georgia Deed Books D, E, F & P
GA Gen. R929.3758 Bro -- Forsyth County, georgia Marriage Records 1833-1933
GA Gen. R929.3758 Bro -- Georgia county Cemetery Bibliography
GA Gen.R973.7 Bro -- Index to Georgia's Confederate Pension Suppements
North Carolina:
Gen. R929.3756 Bri -- Our Native Heath, Richmond County, North Carolina 1779-1899
Dec2000NL7b

The Bay County Genealogy Society
P. O. Box 6.6.2, panama City, Florida, 32402-0662
The Bay County genealogy Society is a non-profit organization within the definition of
section 50l (c)(3) of the htemal Revenue code, dedicated to the advancement, education
and promotion of personal and general genealogical research and the preseruation of
historical records relative thereto, for the cultr.rral enrichment of the people of Bay County and
the surrounding area.
Membership in this organization with voting rights, and the right to hold office is open
to anyone without restriction of race, color, creed, or sex who has a continuing interest in
Genealogy and whose membership dues are current.
Meetings are hetd the first Saturday of each month at l:OO p.m. in the Panama City,
Florida library. The Board of directors meet at the library at lo:oo a.m. also on the first
Sanrrday of the month. Dues are $ l5.OO per year for single or family membership payable in
December.

Bay County Genealogy Society Board of Directors

2OOO

President
.....Berniece Loper
t"tVice-President.
.....William Bill Kuyper
Recording Secretary
.........R1ice Locke
Corresponding Secretary.
...Judy Bennett
Treasurer
.Walter Sherman
Program Chairman
.....Judy Bennett
FTogiam Committee..... Mary Ann Buswell, Greg Moffison, Wallie W. Waltonen
Membership.........:.
...........Diane Stults
Hospitality
..Rlchard Smith
Fublicity.
...Mary Ann Buswell, Wally Crawford,
Richard Smith
Librarian..
...Linda Kleback
Advisor...
........Nancy Roberts
Newsletter Editor.
....Wallie W. Waltonen
Board Members: Romana Guest, Eunice Kuyper, Greg Morrison, Sondra Taylor

I think that I shall never see,

A finished genealogy!
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Bay County Genealogy Society
P.O.Box 662
Panama Cify, FL
32402-0662

ilfrffi
Bay County Library
Genealogy Section
25 W. Government Street
Panama City, FL 32401
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Search lor th€ rso* of todafs Christrnss traditions and you will ffnd yourwry beck
to the ancient Ccltic festirralof Alban Arthuan, held during the Winter Sol*tice qn
December 2t-

